
Southern Croquet Federation - AC league game results 
Results will only be accepted with this form fully completed 

Handicap cards At each match, all players must produce their current handicap 
card, properly signed off and all games must be recorded on both players’ 
handicap cards. Players failing to produce their handicap card for inspection, will 
be allowed to play off their stated handicap but must send a  scan, photo or 
photocopy of their card to the League Manager within 7 days. Failure to do so, 
or the discovery that a player has not played off the correct handicap will 
result in the game involving that player being awarded to the opposing 
side by the maximum score.  

This form is to be used for all SCF AC league games. One form should be 
completed for each date and venue. Those listed on each form must be in 
order of handicap. Where two players share the same handicap, their captain 
should choose the ordering. The team captain or one of his players must 
indicate on the results sheet that all opposition handicap cards have been 
inspected by initialling the the card seen box for each card. Each form should be 
signed at the bottom by the same persons to confirm the accuracy of the 
information. 

   A level Advanced League         B Level Advanced League          Handicap League            (please ring the appropriate league) 

Venue: __________________________________________________________________                      Date:   ______________________________________  
 

Player H’cap Card 
seen 
 

Score (note 
triple peels) 

Player H’cap Card 
seen 
 

Score (note 
triple peels) 

Name of 
winning 
club 

         

         

         

         

 
Club:  ____________________________  Total games ______              Club:  ____________________________  Total games ______ 
 
 
Signature:   _________________________________                              Signature: ___________________________________ 
 
 A scan, photo or photocopy of the form must sent to the AC Leagues’ Manager: Martin Brandt <martinbrandt611@gmail.com> with copies to Chris Roberts 
<info@kickphoto.co.uk> for the website and Frances Colman <frances@luxtersfarm.com> as AC Handicapping Officer. 


